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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 V I. LXXV No. 275
GEORGE  AND CIRL COLLINS ESCAPE JAILmnist Is
Ja. Toth*, Howard OblaSeen & Heard
Around
L MURRAY
Folks ds. want pets. it s,,
ran a notice the other day that
Mrs. Louise Dick had one a.uppy.
half Spitz and half Cocker. Ten
people called by night ante awl
Several rore after the poppy Met
found a home
That one was picked up quickly
but Porter „Holland on Irven
• sn eat has eight to give away.
We were watching Paddy DeMsr-
ce and Jimmy Carter slugging it
out the other night when we
heard a crash. The eight year old
came runffing out of the bedrooni
with blood streaming dewn his
face and yelling like a Ubaegi
native.
lie had slipped and hit his head
against the dresser It all came
about in the fourth round when
Paddy and Jimmy acre takie t
turns knocking each other about
half cold We tried to edministes
to the eight year old's needs and
at the same time keep one eys
on tne fight.
We Haan, had to glet up
fight when it developed that
cut was. a deep one welch
ally required two stashes.
He had a beauty of a back




The ear dealers ie town are 
playing their new automobiles.
Go by and take a look at them.
The dealers are rightfully proud
of the new 1955 mcidels.
Todwaye D. Taylor seems to bee
moral proud se the nea Dodge
than any car he's handled. •
congratulations . to Dr. H. C.
Chiles. lie's the new enoecrateur of
the Association 'if is' it, Ken-
tucky Nearly 600.000 in the assosi-
atm!) of Baptists in Kentucky.
Nearly 600.000 in the assoeiation v.
it ,s quite an honor.
Ter° good young business men ret
Murray are Dub Elkins end R. I
Ward.
Drive Iss the new school on South
13th street. All the feeding hes
been completed and you can get en
idea of how the srhool will look.
Inside work is progressine too snd
it should be cutnpleted on sched-
ule.
s
We hope ..the city sees (it to pat
sidewalks and gutters on the tile
next to the school.
-
.sia year old lest his feet tooth
a couple of diys ago. We had
been trying to pull it for a week
but _at was so small ard round
that the thread would slip off.
•
He pal It under his pillow and
was delight to find a fickle
there the next morning. Apparent-,
ly the tooth fairy left it. but for-
got to pick up the tooth. W -2
agreed that the tooth fairy prob-
ably had so many teetn that he
didn't have a place to keep it.
Weather Report
Ite 1.1) PRILFS
Southwest Kentucky - Conseil-
erabl‘ cloudiness, watt occasional
light rain or drizzle this arternoen.
Highest low 60s. Cleering and
colder tonight. lowest middle 30s.
Tonorrow generally fair .ind cool
er, highest low 50s.
--  -
- Highest Yesterday 71
Low Last Night 51
S-asainnah 354 4 /amt.
Perryville 354 2 Rise 0_2
Jeemsonville 3546 Fall el
*7ott-Fitzhugh 354 8 Steady
Eggner's ;Ferry_ '  354e Steady
Kentucky H. W. . 354 9 Steady
302 1 newt.
as Program
grandsons of a former governor
of North Carolina, in federal jail A
on charges he beld membership t Rotary
In an organization advocatint the
violent overthrow of the U. S
governmant.
Agents who arrested Scales
Thursday night said he was the
underground leader of the Com-
munist party in North and South
Carolina and Tennessee
Scales bond was set at eifa/0‘43
and preliminary hearing was
SCheduled for 10 a.m Tuesday
Scales. the 34-year-old grandson
of former governor k M. Scales
of North Carolina, protested the
bond was emu high it's almost un-
constitutional.- He was unaccom-
panied by counsel at his arraign-
ment befort U.S. Commisseiner
Leslie Nicholson but indicated he
would make no attempt to post
bond
"My activities for the past few
years have been for the good of
the United States arid in the in-
terest of a peaceful world and a
Democratic country." Sc-ale's told
reporters before he was locked in
an upper-fin. r cell of the Federal
Building here
Fj3i Director J Edgar Hoover
said in Washington that Scales had
been running Communist activities
'strewn the underground"
MEMPHIS. Tenn. --The FBI H





Billy McLemore. 14 year Old on
of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver C. MeLe-
more. 501 South 6th Street. has
Howard Ohla presented the
program yesterday at the regular
meeting of- the Murray Rotary
Club.
He introduced several Murray
State College music students, who
gave an errtertatrang program
the assembled Rotarians.
Jim Fern was the emcee. A
trumpet quartet rendered arveial:
selections, The quartet was corn-
posed of Fern. Bill Mann, Sam
Traugatber. and Jim Nunn. A
selection was given with two
trumpets and two trombones, and
another with the trombone and
piano, -
Trombones in jhe program, were
Mess Margaret Graham. and Don
Ritter. Tom Hurley of Sento,' was
the pianist.
Appreciation for their presence
was expressed by Ohla at the
completion of the program.
Visiting Rotarians, were %Toni-
fred Tanner and Klem Krider of
Paris. Tennessee and C B Thomp-
son of Puiducah Ed Sudhoff was
a guest of Elmus Bseale.
Paul Roger, of Bowling Green
was a guest of Guy Billingten.
Guest of Lt_ Col, Wallace Hac-
kett was Major George Hall man.
who recently joined the staff of
the Murray Slate College ROTC
unit. Maple Hangman comes la
Murray front Fort Knox
Ralph Woods annuneed that
the new gymnasium would be used
for the first time on Decembes 11
instead of December 1.
completed nine years Sunday President Hu am Tucker anpoun-
- +red that there would be no .i.igular
meeting of the Rotary chi) next
Thursday Thanksgiving Day.
Billy McLeasere
School attendance at the First
Methodist Church in Murray with-
out missing a Sunday.
On his lapel is his nine year
pin. In 1950 while ill with pneu-
monia. his Sunday School class
met in his home. Mr. eharles




A Silo and silage tour will be
held s Monday. November 22ed
County Agent S. V by will
leave his offr.e at 9700 Earl ;
Weide - Field Agent of Agriculture
Engineering, Soaege of Agrieel-
hire will lead the discuss on Their
schedule of stops IS as follow, Russell Johnson
9:30-Hugh Ginglea, 10:60--Flae I as
Walker and , Ezell Bros, 10:30-- Attends •Style Show
0 L. Cain. 11:00-Noble Hopkirre.
Mr. Russell Jehnson owner and
'manager of the Style Shop. for-
merly Gladys Scotts. Dress Sholi
returned Thursday evening from
a five day trip to Chicago where
•
The last step will be at Clif- he attended a showing of. Spring
ford Dodd's new irriest•on-well, fashions
where the group will hold a dis- The showing was held at In
cussion of irrigation. Morrison Hotel_ Mi. Johnson said
he added to his stock some new
County Man
Passes Away
Mr. Virgil Cochran. age 1 0, pas-
sed away at 6•45 o'clock this
morning at his home on Route I.
Murray. Death was attributed to
heart disease and complication,.
Mr. Cochran is survived by nis
wife, Mrs. Cepha _Cochran, of granddaughter; Miss • Ana eat re-
Route 1, three daughters, Mrs. way. Birrnineharn, 'Alabama, A gov
e.DMNit spokesman, ate
H. M Perri, Route 1; Mrs. Jamas Mr Carraway was a member if neuncine 
hat the cabinet deadlock
H. teacher, Jr., of Murray; and
Mrs. J ,W Seoggins, of Louisville;
(our son. Jack Cochran, Route I,
Bob, of Paducah; Clifton, Spi ma-
ville. Tenn.; pad Charles of Mur-
ray: two slaters. Mrs. Spetteer
Edwards. and Mrs. Elmo Sheet.
both of Route 2; also one btother,
Joe Cochran of Route 1
He was a member of the West
Fork Baptist Church were funeral
services will be held at two •
o'clock Saturday afternoon. Rev. eee •
B. R. Winchester will officiate warning Net To
Burial will be in the Mu. -.‘ Be Constructed
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will he Shanonn WAEIllakITON ;le - The United
Ellis, Keys Blakeley, Geerte
Cathey. Jim Seery. Festus story,
and Sam Cristehberry
Mr. Cos-hin a was born in Graves
County. but had lived in Calloway
for the past thirty three years.
The body will remain at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
9700 Saturday morn.ing, the. will
be taken to the residence near
Stella until the funeral hour. The
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home a
in charge of arrangements
1:00-.W. D MeCinstan. 1 30-Clen
Gragan. 2:00-William E Hendni,,
2:30-William Adams, 3 00-Clif-
ford Dodd,
FIVE DAY FORE( AST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky -- Tenperatures Set•
urdey through Wednesday will av-
erage pear the normal of 44. CnId-
er over weekend with slewly risin
temperatures thereafter. Showets
in east portent tonight and lit'le
or no precipitation thereaecr. Totel
rainfall 1-4 '.to 1-2 Inch. in e5st
portiole




Pictured above are George and Cirt Collins as they were being transferred to
the Paducah jail last July. The boys had just betn apprehended and questioned
.
Funeral Of
Are Charged With Shooting Of
Ernest Bailey Last July 5
George and Cirt Collins. indicted
by the Grand Jury on an Armed
Robbery charge. escaped 'Ali),
this morning Irons the Calloway
County jail.
Escape seas made by sawine a
heavy grate from in front ea the
window of the third floor )ail, and
using a blanket tied to a steam
pipe of the cell.
Only one blanket was used so
.• boys either dropped :he re-
ining twenty five or thirty
:set to the concrete porch of the
i curt house or is, some way tamp-
the remainIng distance.
7ailer Ed Burkeen said that
•• boys were still in the jail
eit midnight laet night. Ile
covered their absence this
rising about 730_
lie only other occupants of
se jail were I. D. Curd, charged
with sellini whiskey, and William
Fuqua. charged with house break-
ing, said that they knew rotenit4
of the escape.
Curd tiild Commonwealth At-
torney James M. Lassiter arid
State Trooper Guy C. Turner this
Trooper Guy Turner's head can be seen in the background. He was the ar
rest- morning that he' *rent lp bed
ing officer, 
early last night and that tile
radio was going full blast. Hi-
said that he went to sleeo and
German Cabinet
Approves Pact Rey. Pugh Is 
knew' nothing of the Jailbieak
until this - morning.
William Fuqua *eel that he
John Carraivayii ki.)NN. ti-fr'''''Y l' --TI'e vr' 14 NeW/PastorGerman cabinet teeliey gees, iti% 
stayed up until about mideieht
playing cords with George anti
' reluctant apiece al to the Pali,- 
- Cirt. and thet when he Weill V(
M.:1.n agreemen's ter German of chh bed. they were still up.!A
i earmantent Indus:ling the erintr 1- 
George Collins. slept in theurc 
eseal Fu anereGerneirt agreente nt 
North cell and Cirt Collins slept
i r
on the future of the co.d-rtch 
__ _ 
in the South cell next to George.
None of the prisoners were locked
Saarland border area. At a recent meeting of the in their 
individual cells accectieg
The cabinet earlier this month cabinet nf Memphis Conference to Jailer Ed 
Burkeen_ They were
balked at the Saar aereeinent mai of the Methodist Church. Rev. all free to 
gather in the central
raised se, itoti• doubts witi•ther John E. Pugh was appointed as portion of the 
jail proper
Chancellor Kmerad Adeneuer e ,uld O4n4or of the .South Pleasant The 
radio was turned on a
Pugh fills the vacancy created by 
Nashville station last night midGrove Methodist Church. TL-v. 
ship_ 
a as still on full blast this m men-
the Fuqua said that when hedeath of Rev. H. P. Blanken-
• , Cs. n Cfl Minister? o m ill inake a EttRehc‘e ('fl. itih 
woke up. he turned the. i echo
Geurin. Route 6, Murray. .144es. number 61 "clarifieatiens" of the 
is inad cu graduaternbe rh nod( , noffot ainnd nthisenc!sallw
e litheats.Cid.eorigh.eitaies
land. Route 3, Murray. Mr-.
One brother. Octis Carrels-ea, perties both inside and outside the 
hotted in Curl's cell end it ;looked
Highland Park. Michigan. —ens' one Wert Germah gesernment. 
as though he was in the bed. but
.•ead.
• turned out to be blatikete in-
t
Herman Holland, nettle 4 Murray, Saar pact. demanded by eolith:11
Trooper Gay Turner said nett
: e felt that the sawing of the
• :elf inch bolts that held the
. eavy grating Was came ever a
...Hod of several days.
He intim, 'ed that the lade)
.,eing tiii•ned up so high, V.'a • to
rover the 11111.4. (4 the sa S i
Apparently someone brought the
',lades in to the two :soar fe t-
iise in their eseepe,
11 IS ' believe41 that the hese
were injured when they imnie
the drop to the concrete bel,ev.
rwo different socks were f mil
en the ground which one retrial
aud might indicate that they le 111
'sere injured.
John E. neigh . 
George 'and Cirt Collins acre
warning net ,aerosts the . %14:.4. . 
awaiting trail mi the Armed. ti, b:
in the Calloway County .117. 7 1
States has , agreed te Meld a rAdar 9-, •-t t,1..., wt. 
i .• it. ' 'X
well as Alaska. it Was ii 
of
- - ' 
lie lii"s beer'Yomemiur.,rngvi%alth Attorney. 
laini:s. (ili.tv-i,otiii,4; et;;Inttro,t,:,,,I .. 7nu. t,h,ble.ziatFnr: ari, b
dy.1.teireiaunratiSzein:
wastelandd of porthesn Canal as 
eminary. lie
on loas- .
.-11 tatelktent issiied in Cet ,a.ti 
later at p.irty in ele gevernment. r
ay State College. He served three
..... years. in the armee] frees during 
M. LaMitt.r said this merning thet
today. ' , • 
 th. Free . Disia.erets sc eied 
ters degree in Education at Mar 
Pal
Washin et, World War II : ' 'He is a nati.e of 
the boys indicated that they woula
that a ..ainti:' at;',hdmi.tity'''..:' ;ter:" 1 .Trie. 
break es a he weeksold dead. 
make a plea of guilty eeve tat
weeks ago. However, he said.
ev,in.orkiht, tick of building ,he tee i heavy p• litie -1 att•,•i% i‘er slice
Stati-s,to.ild ! ase ,
•" '"'s lock ' WaS a •morlif •el victors for
Adena/lur. who has been undi rcare- the United
a ur in the Paris con-
It will cost inc billion a .:, a s (01 ,,:- .
i7 .
according to imoffirpl iisi,in. • ' •
and is intended to signal reee,
.cally the approach of eri •• •
ers to the poplar 
is Yesterday"
John S (*areaway. age "1. died
at the Murray General lInsparl
at 710 am. Wednesday Death
was due to complication.. fell swing
are ee7 months illness, it
Carraway is survi.e4 ley a,*an ratification for the several
his wife. Mrs. Palley Hale real inter-related aeiteetneeits.
raw-ay,'Route 3. alurrey. 7,ne ale In re.verstreg as field torte'. the
cabinet e xpr es, ed confide, ice
that the Bitiesels • Pare !lateens
OCTOBER BOND SALES
"ARE SAID TO BE LOW
The citizeniu of Calloway Corty
invested $13.650 in Si ries E aad
H Savings Bonds during Octoaer.
Total sales for the county Miring
1954 • are $1757,643s The .county'a
annual goal .is $220,000.
dower.
Elvin Carrawsy, Birminithem. Ala-
bama Threes sisters. Mrs. Ott Hal-
the Friendship Church of Christ
where the funeral was hell Ye -
terday at 2.30 Biro Joon Brom
comineted the service Burial was
in the Friendship cemetery.
Active pallbiatiers were: Br id-
bui n Wyvan Holland, Wil-
ton Holland. Frank "Powery:
aad been broken, sail the rata-net
teday debated at length the objee•
tions Pted I tne a7ir aigiCe•
rue .1. 
rThe mast bitte  en wn.
raised to asengnitinn by Aareneuer,
in ate reas he seated at Parts..nf
the - n ari tern •iiin status o f the
Sylvan Hale and Ewell Hal". The ' Saarland rh.. d
Max H. Churchill Funeral Hay el srea likween the 'two ieutintea. is
was in charge of the arrangeine 7:7C. CI ICanv
flefore eiving their reluctant ap-
proval of the Sao, arraeeenteut,
the cabiact enitaned the :apple-
!, I 1i0,.y hr iv, which thvy felt
must he re-Tot-41 linfore the agree-
ruin'
hours before they can re.a, e i - a, i 
4-H, FFA Tobacco
dian and Aertetteen Metres - Show And Sale
Whether the leered ,aaties e -:
foot all the Zonsirtietion bill , . Is Announced
Alit disclosed. A Defense ,t,.,.7- - -
man said - the 1'.S. Air his Two tobeeco
which will hind le the proieci, Is tee, la‘en 'ti
the moneyfor a starter and
still be Irked of the tle51
Au antiouni-emsnt on Sot '27
said the two countries had "I fit
that the network. to be edit, the
"Distent Early Warning Lire ,,s
neceswiry but left open :he eis
tion of "the"risis of partisase. iii
by the twn counirles in ,11- i'oii-
striaction and iipe,cation of 'h hoe
and khe division of costs-
Today's statimi nt said 'II ',Tr a PlolO t pi lye man. y been; The Faxon 
Mother's c II Sheriff Brigham Fel roll 1..11 sse inemli• • 'Ii-pres.4nt 
I
has been agreed distrihuled. 
hold a bake •alti, November 24, that hi left the jail about :11:n0 As s(sel as '-0'
 officers are "Ait
pl.nis will be made for a dree
tin- new mi•mbers All ar."sent
tnembet suit' led to be present
at between midnight and daylight.
He said that state police: have
been notified emit ale, sheriffs
of adjoining counties. All state
messages have been sept sae- to
adjoining states. •
Aheriff Futrell said that no
hacksaw- blades or other instru-
ment.; had been found. A thorough
search, 1A' (LS made of the jail cell,
which was in a stale br :11-741rie. T.
but nothing was (Oland.
P111 up girls were pliistered
over the cell walls% and several
paper back novels were° oe' the
floor
Tee cell is the seine one that
a Negro mad.- his escape Vim
about two years ago. fli• caraPed
by ty.int several sheets touretrter
which let hint almost to the
ground. 7
The window of the cell is cun-
structed in the following meaner.
There is a heavy Wire sereen on
the outside of the window Insicie
this a grating. made of ,.-trips
Iron This gratilig is -held ta the
wIndeve frame by long 'wilts
which °go through the .vindow
casing The balls holding tl:*
grating tv,•re sawed into and the
grating 1A'aS brought inside the
cell The heavy wire arcs-en wes





ernment will try nest week to re--
finance 817.340000.000 worth of its
debt.
That amount of money is owed
to investors who hold government
bonds and notes maturing next
month. But the Treasury Depart-
ment- mere time to pas.
What it piers to do ri off it* nelit,
securities to the investors, .nr. in
effect.. '-re borrow the money. At
will be the largest re-borrawine
since the government re-financed
nearly 521.000.00.9.000 of its in•leb-
terrine!". lase February.
The Treasury deers net raise aby
spending money through these re-
financing. In fact. it lases e little.
,The new securities are offered
only to holders of maturing issues
generally ranks, insurance 'com-
panies and the Federal Reserve
Sysiere - - and it evitgbly sonic iif
these investors eh. 04.1.' to take their
money heck intend
A Treasury official said the Few-
er nment's ni venues will prob ibly
cover its spending needs urea
wanetime in the spring, or liter.
The new securiiie't being uttered
next Monday. Tues.day and Wee-
ms/slay 711-n- A Treasury bond
which will come due in eight ye Sr.
attd 'eight months and pay 2' 2 per
cent interest. a "cortlfica,c of in-*
debtedliess" elech matures in one
year and .pays 1 1 4 per cent me-
!crest aed another certificate (see-
ing clue in eieht moths and ray-
ing 11 8 per cum interest. .
Sportsmen To
beith Canada and the Uneed Sees--
will participate in- the mon re.
Sponsibilay for the work ef 77 et-
&ruction arta instellation •tieteel
be vested in the ttniied.Slato•.-
McKenzie. Tenneesesc and !aught 
when they . _
there for (iive years. Befere teeming 
enter:cell'? plea of not guilty whien
of Trezeuant end Melaeimores, Me allegeen• 
Elect. OfficersAieTlee in the secnndarv school
to Murray, Rev. Pugh was wester 
would. maker the trial 11e1.1.11y.
Methodist Churches in the Lex- ---
Mt-. Ernest &illy, whom they
r shot on July 5. `0.7as in
ington District. 
the bospital at 'this time awaiting onday Ni alit
. 
another . in a series of aperatione- . 1 In
The two boys were in the
_ _
' ,..Reii. /4tigh was District direeter Calloway County jail 
awaiting
of Youth Work, and Districe'Direc- trial. An eliction of iteveral. 
ofesers
tor of Gaurch Itixteission or tees On the aught of July e, lee*. tsnrstite ennetne year wilt are
 herd
Methodist ChurIlle III the e. Lee mg two smen knoeked at Mr. flailey's by members air the 
Call, •... se
I'm n District. 31y! is also a wombs te door and- asked to we the intone- coupts Conservation Chin 
.
of the Omega Phi Fraternity, As they 'Started te 1.13C 1.11 -• rh"n".theie---reguiar meeting this etiretest
• .1 sates Chapter of Bethel College and one of them suddenly pulled a I Monday night The 
meeting isill he
if sferved as chaplin of American gpn and shot Mr. Bailey et 
he 'erindueged in the Coar• Room of
:and FFA club members. .The reek' Legien Post 151 'at Tiresvatit.' a
bdomen and as he fell the eller
. I slugged 
him at the back of 1:4e p.m. ,, .
the Criurt Hi ii startine e; 7 :71
air! cured t ()flee:41(.1(er. .,(thacco Tenn.
the burley shaw and salt.' .. di be Puirh funnily, Mrs. Pugh s
e hese The boys ha sat, been identified m,Thapel Pplic"..g.tim'i,r.s ai‘,',:,,'
: ereialall'il-f,',. a, vele will he on Deeernher 2 :oil 
There are six members 'if the head.
on Devetober :',. name is Leese and him childrem.! by Mn. 
Bailey as his attackers.
4-11 memia r. are askei 'to e..r. David. Kiienilli, Susan and Sandraeaccording 
to Sheriff Birgliain 
draw ing for tr,l. nit mac. t i ue
given as (1,...1' 1.11-qt-S and ethcr
tett .1 T II tfield by November : They are Making their home in!Futrell. .. 
Mime of 111'cl ..,.. (.. memorts.
23 ard FEA tip,nitiors are "steed eel the church Pars age on Smith 91h I They were a
pprehended • ti - the The six fishing hats to be eiron
e ,etteict their teachers. Street Extended. Muu ray. Icy. ! joint eff
orts', of city. cenney • snri
- The -hows- and sales •.v ill lie
ANNOleeel IEMENT 
late police. shortly after ale t d hy the FrVgi Aiilnigas• Company,
as the dia.,. nii/es will he piiiiiish-
food i•i Mayr eld et Oh i i.iiiii 
..... The sinirtant•ii's chili n_-as .,.. .shooting.
k. L., of ..$15 OD SI,1 on • aid 31 00 in trent of Ditiguld's Furtieure or 10 30 last: night, an
d that a
...ill be ...INTn ht t Store.. Preceeds will go ttesard meetfng wive 
good on et thee
( I (.1) . the purchase. of stages hot, court house. H
e sold that itoeleig
TI e Danish syeem ‘i ill tic used for the new auttliWritini ,a. the was amiss at t
hat time he for the elonday night in-elate
in Ile' judajng. • Faxon Sehnol, a 1 placed the 
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1951
K now I. Our Baits?
N 110VIN
: neu 01 site of the Hula
I Dancer, long- time fay it ite open
Slater lure with lishermen eyeey
We reserve the eight to reject any Advertillini. Latent to tb, Ethtof W•th the semblarict aPrIMI in the air of winier. duck hunters , where, has been ammonced b•
Ite Purauc Voice sems which In our opinion are not for the Net have been thrown Into a dilemma. •'What with the lake it' perf"t' I red Arbogast Inc . Akron.
shape •tor ex.ellent cr4pie...0nd bass fishing. 3nd thee fish actually Ohio. Knows! ..s the Spinning
',lung. and the durks and geese acting 'vety un-cooperative because hula Dancer, the new model pr•-
id the weather. • it looked yesterday like the thing to do \COS f. serves all^ the special action and
lather than duck hunt. After several hours iii the . blind At Blum hooking qualities a: the regular
and his hunting patiners gave it up as hopeless and swapped their ! bait-casting Hula Danco r in a
scatterguns for rods and reels. ! size specially adapted for spinning
and light tackle fishermen.
.The Spinning Hula lisru•er (to its
at rest, di% es to medium depth
'flares% of our readers.
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1951
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
November 19, 1949
Walter A. Jackson. 69., died yesterday morning .at
Murray Hospital. following a heart attack.
At midnight last night no slit UeSS had been reported
In the search for to bandits, who at yesterday
Peeked the cashier of the Farmington Bank in the vault
and escaped with $6,775.
N. C. & St. L. pasenger trains 106 and 105 Will resume
normal service November 22 and 23 respectively, avord-
ing to company announcement. The trains were recently
diets-TA Thued- due -fosThe coal strike.
(UP)-Rescue planes ant: ships oil Bermuda are hot
-on-the trail of 20 missing B-29 crewmen this morning.
A Benton coroner's jury yesterday - decided that John
Hampton was Murdered by Surne petO•oll .ra- persons un-
known. Hamilton. a cripple. operated a fruit stand in
Benton.
Ten 1 ears Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
November 16, 1944
Duck Hunters Go Fishing
. Kentucky Lake was mirrored yesterday morning 'ay the stillness
..f the. air and the Pucks and geese took tne cue to sit it out in th-
big open waters woere they knew they would be free from the
dangerous me!' In ..ne area there were over 1000 ducks rafted up.
_twit no one could got within a half mile of them We p' 'cud th •1
I there w ei be few ' anters to bag even 
. 
'a pal t of the limit until the
weather 'ran supplies us with i norther or two and the rnerc•ars
drops to below 40 in the daytime. 
• ly boxed sale rads, a e .11.•ii
Prospects for ipi.X. duck hunting are exce.tent. but the go .•,, 011 m 
ri
a :isplay nwider apart than o pre% .•I iituation is not so hot at present. In the iymontrus cheek of rie - models. Front tread is riari2; '''
Federal .' Wildlife Service only a little over 300 geese were countea merles wider, and me combinati ,:i
. -De Soto- Plymouth dealers Wed- ' or wider tread and .1)1-mg ste,on Kentu.ky Lake. Others will come in. however, as the weather
gets rougher up north. There seem to be an ample supply of quack: nesday displayed for the ,st pension reduces cornerinj, roll to
ers on the lake, but they will be hard to reach Lint.", celde•
weaolhg- , I Soto Automobiles for Ma.
,i t.rne
two completely new lines of De 
a vi.ntztinshiuxmid.
'
-brings them back into the sloughs. Until thea. weli ail n e tt- •
wipers are vatial
0.iek to fishing It seems to be passeg ott , - - , ' They are the Firenne series s» speed elecaric: blades part' off ens
•
Asir /mar s,,„,jo... of 's -w-areeftes4 f '"----(1°-°[ le-Cl'illSs '413“r"nrdn- Ilazd` mass -.tam not --nr ustr.
ti.ppon F tops anonev,co.nio.ncrtea‘oeli,e. coo,t,.ttpe4as. 
andany t!me nasi,'• Arid until it does, il
will take plate Th... may
bipohwerYed by the new lo, ?lite 20'awe- will have to wait patiently.
horsepower hemispheric comp.:,
TOMORROW THE DAY
equally new Vireil 
t nginrs and Inc
ore sy• es WI : ̂
non chamber V-8
The b.a ad% tn,, - ,,-,n., it
Ika ols.
a Firedorne V-8 engine rated
hunters it/tee been waiting for is 
sepower I ne brake pt dal nas be. sr ne
a 
n.kr
bout here In the morning the - dt•ubled in width and is sii,oeuri
fields are wide open 1"1' quail. The eight new De Sot: model: trom above I •I• eailer ay. ion a -,
- rabbit. squilrel etc. The prospec's for 19na are dmenszo. :Sly a:id eeradlel aCCPS:•113lOty fiam a.celer-
,giaremi.,brieghretatuforiesr .thbosteghttherres
at the 
statistically in,-longest, low.... at.r.
present than the duck ai•d goose • the Mstoty of the cant; any ...x
picture: Trme war felt wh,ch will 1 ciii,".i. of Special POW:POse v
continue best. ' hiciese. .
On retrieve An he retrit,• d to-
or slots getting a distinctive I,
non from speciallv desiened -Ira".
Weight: , oz. Length: inches. i
TOci No. 6 treble hool,s
body in A choir,' of 8 ...olors.
Retail price $125 each
Full detai's on the llll int
Hula Dancer, as well as on the
complete Arbogast line of ball,-
casting, spinning and fly-rod lures,
may be obtained from Fred Arlin- I
gast Co., Inc., 313 West No-th
St., Akron 3, Ohio
1
WHAT TO EXPECT
Here is a repo.: f: oin Duck •
Illnlimited released by B
cartwrigra. their Chief •Naturs I-
t It was prepared -1•• Canada
and .s the most authmative
that ; has been released • end-
cernirtg the hunting possibilities
for ducks and geese H; tells
that ;lass migration of Mallard..
uebills and Redhead. was
• avy in Manitoba and eastern
s -katchewan on Monday night.
'ember 1st aallawine a cold
indy, weekend with I ght snow
fr •ze up the .nialier su--
fa .t. wan:, e had then c.,:
• sider sbla in, .ve. gent south for
several day. p: 'or to that but
S-Sgt. Garnett Hood Jones. on of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
nett Junes. of Vine Street. arrived home yesterday after




Mrs. Lillie Lee Miller Cole. 52. wife of Vernon Cole,
Highland Park, Mich., died at her home early Saturday
morning after a cerebral hemorrhage.
J, E. Littleton, owner of the .J. W. Littleton'. Store
here. has been hpi-inted by the city ciCulail to aetve ol
that council and till the. .vacancy made by the resiOtation
of Lt. Frank Allier! Stubblefield, NS hen he joined the
Navy a rfew weeks ago. -
Dr. John David Fakes, well known physician in We5Nst-
ern'eKentucky. died after a long illness. Saturday night
'in the Clinic.
..• T. H. Stokes. president of the Peoples SavingBank,
haS accepted chairmanship of the Sixth War Loan for
Calloway County This is the third consecutive war loan
drive tha'. Mr. kes has headed. V.
rbs enh. 1 ears Ago This Week-
Ledger and Times File
November 15. 1934
The Markus Thomsen I onll•any. kerisohis. Wisconsin,
revevied the tentati‘e bid 1r construction id' the Murray
disposal system at the ..pening .4 the bids Friday morn-
jug. The plant calls tor the expenditur.• of $17:1;SI.
Over 39on dele.gates registered for thfe annual Method-
ist Episcilial Church South during the epening day Wed-
nesday. Murray is host to the' meeting fOr the seCond
time, having the flistinctinn in 1917.
or IV. S. Swann. T. O. Jaitier, L. J. liortin.and
Mr. DrafTen. i.re, attending the dedication
.serci( e, ;,t,
The i1,.trio • Commerce is hopeful that the
toll rate's !,,:- Ewgrier's Ferry Bridge Will be substan-
tianly .;,:the . tiestrisititife:.As a resat of its com-
plaint-,.. s'nt. corr,mission has ordered ..an
In'. lit I lit' ritt• .'t'• I, I:(1 • ,,mmentled that
they be lots icred
T I .'1',o,11 word .frorn
NVedre:rno tnat the -!ipnlemen,arv- estimate for
eomplet.,.n .%1 Tlet.re htss'been ap-
pro 1, ed.
tiooPi s





Rorember ti ask per-mssion 'o
mint or, f.i inland fions Usa kit-
Cr he might like,ito go WAlti
Check tois afternoon t-, see if
M inclay mina exodos l..akd you nave -44 nunt.ne license,
like the .esiit Inc Snal st. A:1:r ,,ed 0.-• them be' 're tho
up Hos.,'.er. Bl'aeb•.'d weathe: County Clerk's ,,free closes You'll
.r.wit-ten,, S..skatchew _ not want t,, t.m•..• in the
.-.d tnreagnout Alberta as far, morning having to wait for the
as. ay_ Peace Coup .4fice to open t g' t the -ecessary
try M:gratim there Was If.as license Here'• hoping that ycti
prosounced out . ateady soutn- nave a
err, movement was tak ng pla-e
anli retnacernenis of b•rh duels%
d et . se from the n, th w
nt •, the :est are' of (X-
: 4../, viat parti.tilat i no-
to:. P:nta . had
. taally tit .-,,ppy.,ryd ;NO.
• bu. b% 0,-. •ber 29 h
pu.:t t .1:pres3 ye
n...mbe•- •• pro:ects and
r• Trey a"..
fal 0 p:uMa,o except
r•r the long t.,• 1:„.: tail featne...,
t.,,, a. e in foe Settle
.a rg.- 1,,,,mber. ut God.
Snovela arid
Les•er Canaria geese. Btueb'
mov.rig .n but Car vast:Nicks
Redheads and 'heal. 'nad ',roved or
.,,This Indian urni'rer Wea-
tner 5 T,Tig c,,gt toci-y 'N.'.'
t.• th, ','.'."a• er ma.1




There tit st.11 oat. namd --
-.1 ducks chiefly . Mail .1 ds
Brio-bars- ..ri the lat • •
h are st,11 are r,, but it
eN dent th ,t the f.eez 'up it.
lose at hard
W ta ..taandant la. Y: c!!
e%t:ywie:. tht duck. a , spread
•,,it all .,s trie c.a• try and
finding anima. I sad h': •
f.e.ds With near.. a.zr;o:-th
,1 s bt . tr,
..eup t, • r ' :•
• n •,
Lita.'0,- at !far torg.n - of (h.
DP` •,, ,b,,,dant ,,:er .r.d





1' 1 ,..:/•• /T..
tn• aL,r ta • d
Ti --nt" T.-T*1 P•tt-






Union nat e been derremel.fig r.•
..know at it t, the
,n oollected .'nce the • it an
•sf the Duck Stamp in 19,4 Sports
Afield .,skerl veland v m 0- -
.en to find .cut for thern. We ,pdss
along what he learned 'The Fish
and W.:rilife Servce s, s never
-pen: Duck Stamp fums ii•
way th. w n legal r..• A, t
clearly statet snat funds c tilers el
by the Dark Stamp 0e to he
te•ed fo: acquisit.on de", elopm,.nt
and m.i..iter.ance v aterfov 1
refuge are u• Th,• fish aria W:ld-
lIfe C1.4g, juSt that *it
d:d ,re deyeltm-
ment d ma mter.. :nee than o-
mit-Ie.:am NUN e! na4 to Duck
Set-vi .e -pent Duck Starei money
ci acs,ra • g dever•teng
efuge area .,tber th,,n those di-
r• • -n.-.• I ned itn waterfowl
'As a matter of fact. throng',
' .•nd other lytiirs f
. • ,5
• ,1 2187 926 a•
of ,.,i d • L..tabla• for sy_iterfovel
managers» it V% ih,,ut 4O••rlilttia
(.11; •f D ick nioney •
' -13o: tn,S..,.' r, a 
t tilt s.t.o,t,;, bil
ressi or lisetzet retals cuts in
refuge ina.r.teriance yaw
me:it a: a , n.
• mo, 'nose cut- The .1' ••,t
f p.1: g-.' •Inn t '
act by •'.»..1.1it p- print.-
Dick S. .rr p. 5:12 00,1 t trio-
tha,:. 613o4!)0 his-ols• ti A '1--h
tb• Ser.-
r ,enr. the re' Arralleltdati I!! Tak,
,..t Da• k Se-,, m n•ey
The•e• lit"( !ITOT.,1(1.11.1,1,1
do, .:eri th • Sec et cry rif in-
Iliter,”; arT1 I0
-Sportsm-n !nought ttnat lh..
1,k St•mp us, r!
• Mrs1.1 fTc
to_ilIT/lee r.-fug, a a ft,r thic
wesenesi. had --to be used to f :norm-
s • pi es b
p .ai - Co
••fl./ il 1.5
e S ,k,.tc'!- fu▪ nd It • .
rta.--I 30 in: tn. I', • r1,1 W. • ' Se i'Y
• 411 tt, Isms. Da k -S• •I
fug,: .4 ii'
the ,the: ,1
Ti.- Wi:c1,.! S. %
re. DOCk I/ ill ,,e1,





Built on newly desurred coo.-
sis with a wheelbase of l2t; inenes,
the- 1165 matters nave Sr' •sisrera't
length of 217.9 inches; heiant 0...
been reateect in tour duo: models
- menes .ind to initries
tn.' narcll ips as•cl co.'..': tables,
hip rootn ana leg raorn .sas ocen
substantially ncreased lu, all mod-
el-. with front seats ovee C2 inches
wide and driver leg room sineasur-
swig more th.sn 44 :ncnes
3 B Wagstaff. Lle Foto Voce
president cargt of saies, said
that proauetion ..1 the Inset models
raA been under way since Sete
temper forMwIrsx' a et org. v
peC.••rl ••• Id Intl'
laCt/of y outpu, n•s been geared ••
provide an even II rw of shiprneets
I. meet anticipated 01.itier de-
mands. All dealers have t.eur ii -
al "sample ears. ne sa•Cl. and
snipments are .1.1 Neat.-
In an:toile:nit •ne new i'nrs. I.
Woolson IlFe S 0.. pre-lye:amt. de •
(oared that the 19a5 !otos con-




51t.05 an 191.8. •
Among 'the new este r
ires that clis•a•tjuisn
models. vsl..1k0:1 stated'
"New body .1.nes rig
taut, express.ve. ot grin
.oil perloi mance. ,
-Massive grin,. ilytestr fed
bu-rnftpecer.S• Fed headlights w:tn a
tinct Continental flair
-Functional air scoop 'nett:
rating the De Sot» embn m.
'Full wrap-around II
7., in' Windsh:eld that give, di






-semi-flush push pad a •r h
pastels. 13 s,.1,1
• Colors - met
42, two-toile tiornbinasons
Tubeless tire; .
Woolson said tne new lie
iriteriors onto -39 trim c ci nbs.•-
t.••-is (Ti a rholcu
I ins. volyls. Mr.
leathers. exeltiSi% -
many of them ''o I,' ety new.
the industry
luxurious lnd c •
dutuate 114,0111,, 1Li' op
• f ruck layer
Oe-hite
•1 • 
tie I ' ei
• ugn, y,
lata.s suggest, ••I
Fait deal cockps that
sisasly De 5,1» In•t.sine-
gold pointer, n urt,,




, and is het:vier and s:,.,, - t:1 II
I ever before. Heat sp--igs are
mounted on the outside ot tilt' fir -
Steering linkage is e :so co r
pleteiy new with a symmet:
idle: arm design pr..vid
conStar,t ratlo at all tent's and
:enacted by siert:isle art:
F .refl.te
four-Oarret earl:our:atm which eni -
pl.,s • two barons ft ». eernitant,
c: and all four for t.
Ifdiecalo ol a Wok of accei.sissoo,i,
i3oloine two-pa, carburet..rs
have lieen redesigned tor r aX'-
•
mum eller:lents.
AVal table op.!, tbly ore' lie
Soto eowerhit transrnv,sn,n.
Time power. Foto erin:!
br,kes. tour-way power Se/It C
tret. eleetrte w,OdoW jO hs, A
temp air caricrt..on.nrg.
ing radio, and power' operate
antenna.
'Uric Chrisran Counts
makers Actvi:ory C. ;in .
contribute 1.100 to the ,•perat•
of , vie 1.! AI! r.)
Painless Drill Is
Announced
• . IL .1.4 Dew., ts no-
.1.1(1 their first louk ,at a 'painless
cla:ii. i but pita:1sta will
has w.ott for some t.me" be-
ton in y a an ,enj is' s:tt,”1 in tnt





mg of the Alpha Omegs national
dentist fraternity ir•eeteng Wednes-
day.
Be said the drill, pov•ered by
sound waves beyond the range of
the human ear. elimma.es neat,
pressure and vibration, causes of
most pain ia ordinary tooth drill-
ing.
l'ha drill, nowt ver, will nut be
available to the profession gen-
erally for some time. Steen said.
. . . here's all it takes foe
Eit,ki1-10trof
$4.28 for 1 gallon Flat Tint
1.65 for 1 quart Dim Tone
$5.93 for average room!
Be a happier hostess with cheerful
just in time for the holiday guests!
* See 252 shades in Color Melody




























URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar Sts. Telephone 1142
Bill's Standard Station
Voris Mohler Standard Station
Ross Standard Station
HEADQUARTERS
for TUBELESS TIRE service and sales




A running mate to the famous
Cushionaire tire and tube
• Blowouts become t-I-o-er-o-u-t-e
• Fewer an•the-road flats
• tong•r mileage - due lo cooler running.
• lati•I st•ering -quieter.
• S19100014, TOT.) comfortable rider.




































Murray Cnurcin or Cb-lst
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Modearis Minister
Regular Program:
Morning Worship __. 1(1-40 am
Evening Worship  • 30 p m
Tuesday: Womer.s Bible Class at
cnurch, 2 p. m.
Spiritual (.uidance radio, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
rhti.-ch School 9:45
Morning Worship ______ 10 50
L. A. Moore, speaker
P Y Y. 4%
Weatrninister Fellowship ... 8:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
Guest Speaker, Alex Mooty
Chi Rho Fell.wship 4:30
Christian Youth Fellowship 8




The rrat Methodist Csnirch
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyle& Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worsidn 10:50 asr.
Wesley Founder:on Vespers




The First Banns* enurch
S. Fretrth St.









Wain Street at 1 entb
Chestnut Street Tabernacle 
S, E. Byler Pastor
y
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor 
Sunda School 9•50 a. in
Phone l029-R morning Worship 10 SO CM.
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
Satin day P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 D. in
The First Christian Church
111 N. trivh
Church School ' .   9 30 am-




' told a customer a joke
other day, but ho•
did he got more of





















Claire Trevor, Laraine Day,
Robert Stack and Jan
Sterling
siilsomme.
Baptist Training Union 815 r.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L Hardy Jr chanter or R. A's
meets et 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band meets •t chime'
teachers 8r officers meeting 7:00
G A's meeting at the church 3:00
is m
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
Elm Grove napttm Church
Rev Leonard CO.. Pastor
Sunday School  10 a its
Morning Worship   11 am
Training *Thum  6 OM.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
' Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7 00 o m
I Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Prirksey
at  7.00 p.m
at etwrch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a.m
Mornine Worship  11.00 a.m
Evening Worship  7-00 pm
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of ProPhenY
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Lola. Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  1000 a. in
Morning Worship 11:00 a. in
Evening Worship  7-45 p. in
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger. Jr.. Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9-48
Morning Worship  _10-48
Evening Worship  7:30
Monday College Class 12:30 p. in.
Wednesday Service 7-30 pm
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hotel
L G Novell. Pastor
Sunday School 10:110 11.M




Knocked right off the road!




Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prave.r Meeting Wed. at 1:30 p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11-00 am
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T C Shelton. P.seor
Morning Worship 11 00 am
llvening worship 7.30 n
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice '1-011 p
South Pleasant Cl-ove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship. Past-at
Church School 10 • frk
Morning Worship 11 • m
MYF 815 p.m
Evening Worship • 7:00 nisi
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 11)0 pm




f rotted rase based on Company File No. WD 62 IC AL 233,5)
Friday afternoon, and I seas driving to Chicago on busi-
ness. Suddenly a car shot out from a gas station and slam-
med into mine! What a wallop . . . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
Saturday bandaged and shaky - I looked up the local
Hartford agent. lie was very busy but dropped everything
to help rne, lie even drove me out to the wreck to look /or
soy glasses. We found them smashed.
But even on Saturday the HartfoicFrnan persuaded a
doctor tea examine my eyes at once. then induced an opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help I soon had a new car and WO$ on my way. My
Hartford Automobile insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors' bills. This experience showed
iris' the importance of good agency insurance service, when
you really need help.' That's when you find out that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as what it gives you
in service the considerate all-out kind I received from
that Ilartford age,nt.
As this true story emphasizes, you can gain valuable advantages by insur-
ing your car with this Hartford agency. 'I hrough Hartford protection
you can count on quick, dependable assistant, in time of trouble from our
office and from nearly 10,000 other Hartford agencies backed by more than
00 claim offices from coast to coast. Let us give you full details.
THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
Itetwv•••• tin g
1,SITFOID ACCIIWNT .4 INDFMNITT COMPANY - OAIT7OID, CONNIVTICTIT
Seventh Da. Anverinst
"Church in the Wildworxr
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday 8-30a nn
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Service7-30 ,
4 14.
North Pleasant rirove %sin:beldam; ,
PreshYterian Church
"The Friendly Clout-cm" • '-
Rev. Earl Phelna. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnip  1100 air
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School _ _ ____ 10:110
Morning Worship  1100
Training Union  '7•90




Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m -8 p.m. __ Bonk-study
Fri. 7 pm.-8 p.m.   Service
Meeting.
Fri. fipm.-9 p __ Ministry Stud,
Sun. 3 ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Cnurch of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Sunday School H100 a m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sunda's',
1100 am. and 730 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
7.30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church ef Christ
Paul Garland, Mini:ter
Bible study each Sunday el 10 a m.








Looking over the 1955 Ccdillac with Don E. Ahrens, third from right, Vice Pres:dent of General
Motors and General Manager of Cadillcc ore the motor car Division's six top execut:oes. From
left to right are: R. A. Vogel, Manager of Purchases; H. A. Barber, Works Manager; A. F. Swetish,
Comptroller; W. S. Chisholm, Director of Personnel end Public Relat:errs; Mr. Ahrens, J. M. Roche,





Unusually warm wealhor f,•r 'r
the time of year. Chid-tow-A , s i
just a month assay. 'Co•.•• •:•, ro•zt
.i•en that *will, seisdn like a 1.2
time but for most older ones it 1)._. , ,Ld._
comes nil too soon.
' Christmas won't come tins Fr
for Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ou'l
and Shirley for the are exper-'
!Hardy home from Korea by tit,
or before:"
,A large crowd of' atnusers•-•1. Co: V !• 7Cir
; !seekers were out to New roin-c; rj, ' 7.1c ,;





donkey ball game Fit-Ft on., I
that for -us
The s nior of New Concleri
a good in presaiting •rh.-
play the year, an'1l4. j 1:!!
audience en Saturday r
Mr. and Mr. Fd-,
and family. of AlcKe
the week end
MeCutcheon.q r:d Mr. :in .1 7'
'Charlie Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. .r,tin
fort sormt a v-cok
and Mrs. Lon Oull-.nd and all
relatives,
Mrs. Keith Kennedy and I..'
son. Mark, and :sir-r
were all day vi-dors
Rayford Henry and Ray. Spi-
Mrs. Gni. Outland
afternoon vi-itt;r
baby of the K. ivied 's
low, he is.
Mrs. n Guth,- ti ao
women r.f th., W"t'S if ,` • ,
Corner ltruni itt church
tors at the Elm rr
Church on Wed' ,t,t1:1" f..r •
day study as j'!' W"sis




Styling for the 1955 Cadillac Eldorado is influenced by 
jet
rear end of the car presents a swept back fin eft.tt c j
dual tail lamp assembles located lc" .j the n I
incorporates turn signals, tail and step I.iis. t- --
The exhaust stocks are chrome plated cast aluminum. hs cs,..n
ejt.







ay Ceein'y 4-if Club
ij et Saturday, Nos emote- $3.000 as their share.
k',..!11,101-1 rricks..n cites the experience
off.c..rs fir Linda W. rd. a 4-11's.r who
--e. to'. • e yoar we-re thic.e.r..nths tf cnacese.
P.: O. s ice-pi. ,ids .; "f sta-_, collected at the rate of xtiei
tt.: h Club s
es ice She picked pickles every-
"T):,:f•rt .7.-•'7:14, 'I"'I y, utrcuist Ci which graded
Jr ay Hesth (-los
s .:1; I trvia
.•:ee '
No. : or No. 2. Severit otncr
enernher, receiv...1 .;141 to
5442 from quarter-acres.
A rum Pei of oath nchslina
bunker slas were constructed !n
We la,ter couray.
Timpsm, imsomenomow =mow amin
Don't Miss The
as 
New 1,955 Ph mouth
Taylor Moto.r Co.
4th and Poplar - Phone 1000
PICKLES PAY CASH
:IN OHIO COUNT%
H,up-th 13v' ̀ company paid ap-
proxtm i.e., iv S30 000 for cueunti.wr
.avo us Ohio county,
iSccordie.g..lo Charles M. Derrick-
-oh, UK isFsertant county agr-t.
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Krc:ehler 2-pc., Sleep 0 Lounge bedroom suite S410. S328.05
s-_roehler, 2-pir_!ce, Living Room Suite  309.95 267.45
Jam:son, 2-picse Living Room Suite . . 139.95 114.95
Jamison, 2-piece, Living Room Suite  119.95 99.95
Ftungerford, 4-piec_e Bed Room Suite, blond
tkol;d ry.ahog.  450.00
Mengel, 6-piece Bed Rr•cm Suite, Limed Oak






Lane Cedar Chests and Tables  49.50 and up
Krlyinittor1955 Electric Ranges
. .
Kelvinator 1955 Electric Automatic Washers . 249.95 and up
NAvinoter 18 cubic foot Freezer
169.95 to 419.95
 507.50 399.95
Maytag, 11355Authmatic Washer  279.95 And your
old washer
..marton 1955 T'V'ets  199.95 to 369.95
Many Other Famous Brands of Furniture and Appliances


















THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MLIZRAY,






quipped vi ith 0),) gen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
1 HE FRILN DIS ItNLRAL 110511:
TODAY
and SAT.
I ▪ NOW EVEN MORE SPECTACULAR WITH ADDED SCOPE OF
WIDE-VISION






and it's an all elasticUt,
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1954
Cadillac has established a new styling trend with the 1955 Eldorado to meet overwhelming public
demand at the 1954 GM Motorama for a truly different car showing the most advanced and yet
most functional design characteristics. The new Eldorado is powered by a 270 horsepower high












o .y tIva ins glue, set
to t I 30 am, 'sill be tho
tv, :
Q. the name of this cut
at 7
A. i
V. d1'1., It from and
lea mita. at!
• ril„from it •
Personals
Mr. ..tid Mrs. Hatton
lietro.t. Mien., spent tile
• :tit rcsiativ es.
Mr. and Mrs. Will P. dick of tui.use of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bardwell were the recent guests of' Snalth near Coldwater.
Mrs. Hattie Junes and daughter. I • • • • •
•
Cole of Mr. and Mrs. Edward It Sudruaff
weekend of Cincinnati, ilhil is soziitiisg tier
mother. Mrs. 'M. D. Hilton, and
sister. Mrs. lir F. Mocenriell. A
their twine on Olive str...41.
far. and Mrs- Minn) and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stairs ut
Maytald were the rec.., t guests
et Mr. and Mr. 'lam Sal. -s.
• • • •
d''.1he US.
Army is vis.ting relaw es.
• • •• •
ral Wayne zzal aLt
Mrs. F. H. Fleischman. of Nash-
Tenn.. Was the sue,, 02 her
sider. Mrs. Claude And.rson and
Mr Andervan,. several e.ays. last
week.
• • • •
Mrs. May Cole Is VI. WI'S rel..
1 ' • I .flee..$to
CAPITOL FRIDAYand SAT.





KatNeen Case • 0..1
wc SMILE'S BLRNETTE
Last Chapter - First Chapter —
"Gunfighters Of "Manhunt In
The Northwest" African Jungle"
NOTICE
The camas of Mrs. J 11. Thur-
man. Mrs. Jesse Roberts and Mrs.
Cart Kings were ulnitled truM
those attending al, spee,a1 meet-
ing 01 Circle It of the WMS of
First 11..iptist Church hell at the
home of Mrs. Green Wii,cn in the




Gift of o Lifetime
Until ChFistmas!
CHOOSE NOW! Selections
are complete! Values never greater
Furehes
Jewelry Store
113 S. 4th St.—Phone 193-J
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Miracle "Mounglcam" cotton challis plisse now
brought to you for winter warmth without
weight ... never needs ironing ... so soft, it's a
joy to wear! Dainty floral motif on tinted ground
of petal pink or blue. All detailed with exquisite
'Nylon Val lace trim. They feature Schrank's
exclusive free-action iSyl-O-Sleeves that never
rip Or bind. The pajama boasts comfy Flat-Bak
waistband, too.
A Gift That Is
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and commercial. Wells alio Wea-
ther Studio. South Side aqu ire.
Murray. n2lc
other ,esicte wall finish.e,
as $1 00 per g3: and 150
Uzbati G. Starke er Sor
Poplar Streets.
as Los, MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AL)-
per qt. dress. Mail postcards sra,e time
12th & each week. B1CO, 143 Belmont.
•2c Belmont. Mess.
4
SE1GLER OIL SPACE 1:teel'EltS
give you warmer floors terough-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
oe, ties, azineuicE $4.1.111 per gaLIG. Starks & Son, 12th A. Pop: r
Qts. $l.25 Close out prices on St. Phone 1142 n We
CROSSWORD FouzzLE Answer,
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IF YOU WANT ro PENT A
washing machine tor 30 oeys, cit
M. G. R.chardeo i, phone' 74. Wee
COME IN '10 lett bl1OP OSe
Save Store and register for kr'
free doll to Oe given away ete
Nov 20. n tee
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Ca.' gr.nd
•rankshafts lii all cats w alma
movire engine, • sith a new guar-
ante -Bursted bloeka repaired.
cyhnders rebored ond reds align-
' ed-I have the 1-rgest auto ma-
:hiLe s.op in Cello-tee, County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n25c•
NOTICE: HOME BAKkell CAKES.
chiffon, devil food, sporeee. Alse
divtnity and Wage ceiney. Call
Mrs. Altman 3e34.
SINGER SEW .1411 biAUHINE
representative in Mu: ray For
Sales, Service. Repair contact
WARNING!
Don't let cough from
common cold hang on
Chronic bronchitis may deselop if
your cough, chest cold', or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chattier with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial •Iy%tem to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tenderenflamed hionehia 'membranes.
Get a large bottle of (reomulsion at
)our drug store. Use it all as directed.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money
CREOMULSION
relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Sronchitis
Seeiorsist
Al MI Josh Trevitt makes hi• wilt,
rattan as squat share of his rambling
Isrm in New York state to each of his
ions, lInt Hester WIlmar, Miss Jeanie
add and his nephew, Tom Todd But to
ulre anal title mach must remain
ree months o• the land. thove cay-
g sootier retinquishing their share or
res to the final -resident- Jose
• assigns an acre with tiny cottage,
• Gary Norbeck. • stranger who'd
to tire there. Shortly after rook-
g lii. will. Josh fells from • rafter
hie barn and la killed At • girl's
hoot in Cleveland. Ohio, where she
hous.--mother, Mere Jenny re. elves
we of her Inheritance and relluthets
e prospect of living on • farm But
Bull•lo. New York. Jennies Mater,
eet•r is outraged at the thought of
vim. to give up social oleos for her
ethit•nte daughter. Enid, foo as to
neat by her uncle'. will. Rut Hester
cane to benefit and to get Norbeek's
are of the land. too! And since the
hereabouts of nephew Tom Todd, a
andel-cr, is unknown, his teen-age
iighi•r. Cind•. •Iso in a distant city.
lane to claim her father's share of the
tale She Is hopeful at last of meet-
• with the kin she'd never known
---
CHAPTER SIX
DAN DOOLEY, who had gone no
ether in school than the seventh
ade, and Tommy Todd, a grada-
te from Penn State, had met in
pool room in Binghamton, New
ork. Strangely, so unlike, they
ad become good friends. Dan had
en won by Tommy's high spirits
d quick thinklr.-7; Tommy, by
1-ionising in Dan a man of
launch, blind loyalty. They had
emained good friends, even though
ometimes months passed without
heir meeting and even though
ommy had taken to ways of mak-
g a living very different from
ean's-though Dan, more than
nee, thinking lack, had had to
•ma that eeeept for Brigit that
ight not have been so.
Brigit and he had n.s children so
hey had taken little Cindy gladly,
ved her as though she were their
. They had kept from her the
nah of Teatime's activities. Once.
'hen Cindy questioned him. Dan
tad told her that her father was
s business expert. "He goes all
wet the country showing people
uov to run things."
Dan made • decision. He said to
lengy : "She's quitting. Quitting
his night."
I3engy stared at him. "How
.ome Bet she's taking home a
wad of tips."
She was- she dumped them into
erigit's lap each night, proudly,
;leefially.
Dan drew up his heavy ghoul-
lees, put one hand over an inner
locket where belied carried the
awyer's letter,, along with the
elegram, foreeover • week, be--
•ause he did f18f. know how to get
t to Tommy.
"She's cbme into an inheritance.
An uncle, east, in New York state.
She's gateg' to the place to live.
'he don't'have to tote trae•s and
ke anything from anybody, no
Rengy smiled. "Heard Tom*
as in a jam over In St. Louis.
OW does it look for him?"
"He's got out of worse. How
in can the kid get off?" .
"Five minutes."
After what seemed a long time
tpdy came out, deemed now In
or own plaid skirt and a blue
sweater, a beret on her head. She




"Why did Hendry say that ?"
asked Cindy as she walked toward
the truck with Dan.
"I'll tell you why later, Where'd
you get those flowers 7"
"Aren't they lovely? I found
them in the locker room where
we leave our clothes. Mr. Joseph
Micelh sent them to me."
A walk -tip u apartment where
e lights were on in the third
B 
they rived, and Brigit was waiting
for them in the kitchen. Coffee
was on the stove, cups were on
the table and a plate of sand-
wiches. Cipdy cried out blithely.
"Here we are," and gave Brigit a
hug and kiss. Then she pushed
the roses into Brigit's hand. "That
Isn't all, BrIgit! Sot dollars and
75 cents tonight. Just a moment
while I get it out!"
Cindy took the money from her
handbag and put It into Briga's
hand. "There-that's towards a
new dress, .Mama Brigit. Maybe
tomorrow night I'll make more."
"You're quitting there, colleen,"
Dan said. "Quitting tonight."
"It, it's that Mr. Weenie-that's
silly. He's never spoken a word
to me that wasn't all right! A lot
of others do--only I pretend I
don't hear them. Oh, Dan . ."
"Bit down, Cindy, I'Ve news for
you."
Dan drew the thick envelope
from his pocket, spread the sheets'
it held out on the table. "You've
come into an inheritance, Cindy,
this says. Leastways your father
has, and what's his is yours, near
as I know law. It's a place some-
where in New York state-be-
longed to your father's uncle, Jell°-.
sophat Trevett."
"Does my father know 7" cried
Cindy.
"Not yet. And he's too busy Just
now to bother with it. So I thought
you and I could take care of it.
You got to go to this place, up
country, first, Cindy. Live there
three months this summer. Says
so on this paper. Tommy can't go
Just now, so you.-got to get."
"You won't be alone up there.
It says re the house is divided
up. Mrs. Heater Wilmer gets a
third, Miss Jennie Todd a third,
and you and Tommy the same.
They got to go there and live same,
as you,-or else lose it."
"But who are they, Dan?" Cindy
and Brigit asked in one voice.
, "Your stints, Cinder. Your fa-
ther's sisters, I figure from this."
Don folded the papers. "Before
tomorrow," he said. "Figure I'd
srart with Cindy and her things
tomorrow, soon as I can get the
truck greased, and drive up there
to thud place."
"Oh, Daldy Dan, you'll go With
me?" ,cried Cindy gladly.
"I elm spare the time. and I
want to see you all safe there.
Have a talk with this laweer fel-
low, too."
Cindy fell on the food Belga had
lied ready. Mega and Dan ate
nothing.
Finished, Cindy carried her clip
to the sink. "I'll go and plat out
my things." She ran out of the
room.
Ilrig if. P 04 I l•n 50 in • lie-1,-••
0"
aro




"For questioning. It was In the
newspapers."
Tommy was not using his own
name.
• • •
Wick Middleton left his car in
the drive at the Trevett place and
went on foot over • track road
that crossed the fields to the south
acre. A way familiar to him tor it
led to the -creek and woods, and
he had gone along it often in the
past, with fishing rod or gun. But
he did not think of those times
now. He thought of Gary Nor-
beck. lie had come tip here tvece
before and had found the cabin
empty and locked. Wick had not
seen him in the vinagee_since that
day, almost two wee' pastnow.
He did not know whether Norbei•k
had received the copy of the will
he had mailed to him.
Today, when tee reached the
cabin he found the door wide open.
Gary Norbeck appeared in it.
"Geod atternoon. I'm glad to
find you here, Norbeck. Eve tried
twice before to get in touch with
you."
Gary Norbeck said: "I only re-
turned yesterday. Come In." He
stood aside for Wick to pass by
him into the cabin.
• Wick was surprised at its in-
'nor. lie had expected to see it
rough, makeshift, and instead it
had a finished, livable look. At one
end, where there was a window to
the north, stood an eller] and a
table covered with tubes and
brushes. In the other end was a
small stose with cupboards along
the wall back of it. Other clip-
boards had been built In between
the -upnghLs, a desk, with shelves
°vest et.,, another table and two
chairs. Woes had another thought
-alethis took money.
"Will you sit down?" Gary Nor-
beck indicated one of the two
chairs. BIB when Wick sat down,
he remained standing.
"You got the copy of the old
man's will?"
"You know, then, that Jehoso-
phat willeete this south acre to you
outright.'
"Yeme•
"And you know of the rather
peculiar provisions he put in where
his direct heirs are concerned?"
"PossSly iehosophat talked all
that over with you 7"
- "No. He never talked of it to
°In my office, the day Josh came
to nie to write his will, he spoke
Of savings that amounted to $6,000
or so. I find he had only about
$4,000 in the bank. That's puzzled
me a little. You'd know, perhaps,
if he were one to hide money away
In tin cans or such? I looked over
his wing in the back of the house
but I didn't find any money."
Gary asiel stiffly: ''We Rev'
talked about money. I know nett:-
ing ;bout how much he had--or
where he might have kept it. I











WILL TURN to RESPONSIBLE
party, Sp.riet Plano, Faint us make,
excellent condition. S-di 00 will
....cile deal, then esteem.. small
monthly payments. Contact Credit
Manager, Joplin." Piano .Cernpane,
110 Goodman Drive, Paducan.
Kentucky ti 19c
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOME t.H. rilluurrEs
and insects. Exp..rt oork. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tfc
FOlt RE,111?
FOR 'RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE
and bath. 6 miles out, 1 m.le ere
Lynn Greve Road. Heated with
gas, running water Phone 9175
in leTayfield. Cletus Byrsi. nlap
I FOR SALE .
FOR SALE: Lx_rt-riES i•LACE-
Stock, tottures. building irernedi-a
ate possession. Ir.qture it Dotties
Place. 4th & Walnut Sts Mae-
FOR SALE: HICKORY SMOKED
Cuentry liems. 1 end yr ele
afk' te $1.00 per lie G.bsures Fro-
een Feat Lockers. Phone 43. n221)
Full SALE: HEMINeetteN PUMP
gun, 20 .gauge oith if 'ay cncfkc,
like new, guarenteeu teasel W•t-
Sun. Wale
FOR SALE: 260 ACttE FARA.
approximately 90 acres :n culti-
n 1 :lie fa. m has lo
Priced at only $4.000. Sm. li
payment and remainder $210
year Leceted -7-10 tnle sit
black-1 ip. Tu kei Re.,'. Estete
Agency. 502 Maple St. Pe. 433.
Want ed TA Buy
WAN'eaLt it., au . •Sn.a,i




Spieed limestone this fall it
soil tests 5130w the need tor lime
suggests Prol P E. Kareaker of
the University 01 Kentucay Agii-
cultural Experiment Stetion. ee-
gume seedings will stone bel:er
ctiance of getting througe the w•r.-
„ter and will do better next sprier,
if soil acidity is conected,
Karraker said.
SomI!ests should oe made te
show whether lime is needed, it
was pointed out Trier: la no point
In spreading lune where e. is not
needed, and overnming riiuuld or
avoided.
Prof. Kerraker said tha• use et
lime was only the tirst step in
soil building. Its use soould b3
teamed up with ,nitrogen priospate
and pot. sh fertilizers, wtere need-
ed, to give the best 'long-ranee.
high crop producing resuas,
leall is recommended 2, a god
Season to lime because e:op wo:ic
la out of the way and mere tette
is avatiable for 112 jab; !ht. gr011ril
is firmer than in the selling. and
there* is gre-ter choice of fields
on wnich to 'spread lere It can
go on att,:r tonacro zorn 0th. r
crops, 0. grassland.
At lineX county's annual me...-
mg of homennaeers. tw. braiato
rugs 1.0 by 12 feet in size and t2







twir with John Wayne





Va's shauld not be driven over e.
shortly sate:- arigition. Stich
n can cut the penetration • f
water 1i OM 1111C and one-n •






Showing only on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
& Monday
AUNT FRITZ! SAYS I
CAN INVITE YOU FOR
DINNER TONIGHT
LIL' ABNER
For Safety's Sake _ 






•'''s mph on a,ohr highway rrarked-.
dooger ahead!His reflexes are ncnria
crosses the first goal line, he spots
I before he can tramp down on
afocletbdirt driver Is driving 50
field. Just ashe
r--7.- the brake,he's, past the 18 yd !ine! If
thhis brakes are e very best, the cot-
over ta0 yds. beFore he can stop
it! Thtnk of how much worse rt wou!J be on
ice ond snow/
Check Your Car!
, All -winter anti- freeze ?
'• read on tires good?
• Headlights dear and fooxed7
• Tire chains 'read ?
▪ Sand and shovel ntrunk? 1())
-/ Flashlight in glove comparti7er5
Icy Roods
•
If you skid, leave molor engaged,
turn steering wheet in direction in wnich
the rear of the car Swings and accelerale
;lightly. *11 5top foster if you
pump the brakes.
If you must cross ruts or
streetcar frocks, slow
down and 4eer oUt6S
!In dm interest. ot public safety by 
as square/ as possible 
the •140L•441 01 Preston.- Anti•T mese.







Not ills' a wrap-atound, but a
full wrap-around that sweeps back
both top and. bottom to 'eve you
the greatest visibility of any car
on the road! This is the Dodge
"New Horizon" windshield that
brings a new outlook to motor-






















You wek-PUZin- 01- 'the state of ‘Vi ..egi '''leiamY; ".'":("-PiatNit LIFE
long involved in a cabinet cris•s.
GETTING OUT 0 In Korea, the United Skeei, signeJ
MESS, WOOL() 14 a 700 rnimmt dollar aid agreement
with President Syneman Rhee's
G governnsent A long 'and bitter die-
Ai pete ever • the exchange rate be-
Mt-eta-eon United States. and Korc3n






I. The s:hiation in the' Eest
China Sea became- acute agein
when Chinese Commurnet torpedo
boats sank a nationalist .elestroyer
escort vemel off the. ebietionalis•-
held Tachen Islands north of For-
mosa. Nationalist militate' authori-
ties were worried over the posei-
bility that the Reds might offer
- 'serious challenge to theie blockade
of the coast.
2. Algeria. Morocci. and Tuhisia
In French North Afelce se4thed
with tarrest. "Army of Code reb-
els in Algeria centinued ra small
'scale war against French troops.
In, Morocco, Nationalists extremists
(weed a paralyzing general strike
tor three dare. They threatened
merchants with death u,•less they
Closed their shops.
3. Premier Shigtru Yoshida ,of
Japan arrived home frotiVhis vita
to the United Slates tku face e
determined attempt by politico op-
ponents, including some of his
own Liberals. to °cert.-dims* him.
The. test will come when Parlia-
ment meets Nov. 30. A clefeat for
Yoshida would be bed taws for
the United States,
GRANT- WHAT'S TAK INC
SO LONG? I TOW YO





build large atiemic reaaors fa &e)
production of srreable amount; e.01-1S,
electric power.
But Henry Cabot Lodge -..;e:RDC'aFe:
able materiel for strictly resew/ •‘'
school< small quantities of I Lisil '
nearly 2.2 pounds of U-235 in it-- -
reactors
For
 e x8. all
Slated 
e ,Foor
made 999 er4' 
\.' ,• ,eie 
(7 )
Research JUT
chief U.S. delegate to the Ihn't_.
Natiorus, indicated o'ri Nov. '3 tht
the first use of poed fIsisionao re
''--imaterials will be for remearen el dee..
actors located abroad. ' - -11'7-
Such reactors. useful for tra liti ri
purposes and for mane; kinds
scientifis. experimentation, •!d II V
operated at low power with sm
amounts of fiksinnable material,:
The United States already tial-- --,_-.,..
program for lending Americ
iuted form available to the Dane 
sity of North Carolina for eine te-3 ON UNTIL I'VE FINISHED AT
atomic "furnace" - THING I STARTED, FVHER . I'M
. Some 120 similar reactor,- reesLaa- .5. FOR ONCE lel MY -
be established with the fuel contr.,
buttons offered to the w mlel Pe
DvING TO SEE SOMETHING
THROUGH;
by the United States aid ..;-(i 
Britain.
More powerful reactors woo
of course. require v Isar rrea
quantities of fuel.
'
A big-scale power reactor lie
the sine being built at Shiopin , .......e.
ocift, P*4 , IINCS atomic fuel in tee
amounts. The fire 'fuel hose'
the Shippingport plant will rout
more than 10 tons of Slightly I
etched fuel.
The Shippingport plant is expi
Pd, to generale well over 604, ,,e..........
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`ROYX1. FAMILY' DOWN TO ONE
albROYALe FAMILY- of teie theater Ls down to one, Ethel Barry-more,
se.ln death of .L.to I at 78in a Hollywood hospttaL He Is
tateeeen (Jeri-) in a rec..re pnoto with sister Ethel beside him.
.L :me. Lion; going o er r..., annual reading of Dickens' 'A Christ.
r-.as Card,' for years a Clifestmeui Eve radio rietwork highlight.
Lteet. Lienel in 1917 a natee.ae rr.stiree idol and film stir. Lionel's
trother John died .n 1942' 'The breathers and Ethel were children
.of the (armee tereat r- - ' 7 .y. Maurice and George Drew Barry-
rr. ere. Barre-mere A a , in . - ..r more teen 70 years. (international/
—
HIS STAND: NO ZWICKER CENSURE
55i'fl4U I run is las. (R., satiate Daiosta. talks feint reporters
I right atter :minium ing he isill tote against ren4br. on teicker.
sieestere John Stet leHan eiess, Arkanustr. and Stuart Symington
ft ,elieeieire confer daring the urangling on the Senate Hoer.
MOST SENSATIONAL e• :s eorerent In the Senate debate on censure
' el-Cereiy iFe, Wisrensin, came when senator
the renereittee whe.h recommended censure.
aeon trent Army Secretary Robert
• t iefe'agamst eensure for McCarthy's
Pe. 1.e.e- ker Case meld he felt that al-
- t ref Zueektr rr.ay not have been justi-
,feternatione/i
fHE LEDGER AND TIWES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1.01)S Srl I) %see,
105 MAN - SEED
This psalm begins and cleses
with an appeal for us to sing
praises to God. There is net
enough praise , to God in the life
of the average Chrtian. How
much time 'to you actually gite
to preisine Hem" It seems to be
easy for us to forget that "The
chief end of man is to glorify
God and enjoy Him forever."
I Gratitude is one of the most
beautiful and lively flowers thet
grows and blooms in the soil of
th human soul. The approaching
national Thanksgivine Day brings
to us another wonderful oppor.:
tunity to express our gratitude
to God and to praise Him for His
goodness to us during, the past
year Having been toe recipients
;so many blessings, it is err-inly appropriate for us to thank
and praise the Giver for what
has been and is 'teeing received
from Him. Not pleasing unto God
is that thanksgiving which is I
occasional unless it is the efc;eres-1
sem of a gratitude which is cen-
tintinus. Thinkine of the numerous
hleisinge which we have receit ed
from God takes our minds away
from the cares of daily routine
end the petty trials of life end :
lift. us to thoughts sublime. Giv-
mg thanks to God and. praneng
Him for His bountiful hies:eines
always a ceenely thing for us
ti, C10
I. God's Person Eetolled
Psalm 104:1-5




Murray Ready Mix Co.
leer I v•rt morefe N-ed'
; eee eturres. .
•
It is
the- pe-almist here speaks of the
greatness and majesty of Grel te;
the fundamental reason fee ,e- • -
mg Him. This page !neer State Schools
the majesty and surpassing g
eur of God His greatness is 
Get Milk Grantrene. 
inc e mprehensible Pralse to God
for fits majesty is an indispensable 
leRANKkelfree - A grant ref
S1.455.404 by the U. S Department
COns.'ltieerkte Qt natural and epieiteel
of Agriculture to the e entuckyhealth. How can we better greet
the dawn each -day than with the school rystern to ferther milk eon-
wonderful expression of this psalm, gumption in the school5 was art-
'Bless the Lord. 0 my sour" We houneed today by Supertntendent
should thank and praise. Him for of Public 1nstructon Wendell P ,
pouring the light of morning Buller The grant -s a portion tee 1201). 
(wee the hertzon of every Gay a Iteetelletiele nationwide event ,,
end for opening His hand and increase milk cenetnerption in the —.—
feeding every living thing. One seeeeie 
110
of our noblest hymns expresses 'Ilse epecial school milk 3 45
4-no
. it well tram was established by Congress g
'To Him 1 owe my life and under toe leo4 Agricultural Act
5 breath The program is ave.lamie to all 
00
540
enjoy. He expresses Kis go.”.iness
to us in providing for us such
blessings as wholesome food. ode-
route clothing. comfortable ii )mee.
congenial companions and Litn-
ful friends. What a pity that so
many eat and drink. enjoy rood
health, boast of their possessions.
revel in their liberty, and glory
in their opoortunities, but never
render any thanks or ascribe any
praise to the Giver of all these
wonderful eats' Moreover, we can
never be grateful enough for the
fact that Christ has mved and
sustained us. Thanksgiving, as a
nernetual attitude of mind aid




We must not permit the note
of melee to • God, for the many
expressions of His remarkable
grace to us to go out of our lives.
Praise to Him is always aporon-
Mate. Let us praim Him for the
matchless light end power if eles
wonderful Word. Let us praise
Him for the eift cif .. His only
begotten Son Who died to redeem
iis- from our sine "Thanks be ento
God for His unepeakable gift."
'Y'his verse mey he translated.
-Thanks he unto God for Hi, not
vet fully expounded gift." Evel
though million" et sermons have
been preached about Christ, and
hundreds of thousands of s ings
have been written to cel shrate
His blessedness and preciouenes
rio one has ever told the story in
full. He has never been fully ex -
How About That!
E T POCKET AIRPORT!
Taking their cue from wafer
skiers, encpneers have de-
veloped a simple ski
device which allows planes
to fake off and land any-
where safely- on land,
wafer, mud, snow or ice ./
NOW ANY 'TOWN-
near a lake ,river or boy
can have its own -airport'
as planes land on the
tualer, taxi to a stop on
the beach . Landing ramps
built- near business centers
eliminate long bus trips to oil pizrt .41;:romiles from the cif /
TV Schedule
And alt the joys I ha"e.
We rejoice to think of God's
immutability omnipresence. om-
niscience and omnipotence. As we
contemplate Hes holiness right-
, ousness ermtice, love, mercy and
•eithfulnees we are moved to
arid pretse Him
II Gots Prevision Exhibited
Psalm 104:10-14
In theft psalm the writer singe
of . the gractous provision which
God makes fir all His creatures,
both an imite and inanimate The
fieaste ;if the fields. the fowls of
ar end the fish of the sea
re all under the fare of their
'rester He provides water for
iheer daily needs He rewire the
respond to man's tillage
'wumb abundant crops for the
ammais The pealmist .cheerfully
scribes to God for His provision
fir the neetts of His 'creatures.
It. is both. ,41.11' privilege and
duty to think and praise God
Pr the physical blessings when
He his given us -Thus is true of
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pounded in all He beauty and
gore.
non-profit *moots of nigt. 'enact
grade and below. with riertimemt-
ing school!' agreeing to opera,
their milk and food service on a
no" profit OASIS inn to serve fresh
Hub, whole. unfiavo.e'l m fee
which meet. local rnd te.te stan-
dards for butterfat and sae %short
The program will he ender di-
recton of the State Dept rtment of
Education with deteds of the pr's. 
grambeing supptied a f i whom
artmintstrattrrs- in the 'tee tie
griint is in adention to tund. 'trent-
ed the state uneer truf Servant
Lunen pragiarr.
Briefle. Butter exple eed the
program:
..schoots wn.ch did ,rot serve
milk last year wtit be if mbursed
at a rate up to three cents a half-
pint for milk creed of der the
Sequin! Milk pr ferem Senores
which 'served milk will Le reim-
bursed at the rate of fop- cents a
half-pint for addittonal riffle they








































Man Of The Week
Youth Takes A Steed














Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of vaitn
Profeestional Footbel
Snorts For The If' irntly
Hall Of Fame














10 15 This is The Life
1045 Mr Wizard
1115 David Brinkley's Newsre
efee....2"eare
NOW undergoing testb the
All Arneric.anEnreerinciCo. of
Wilmincrton,9e1 -for the 1.1 5. Moines,
thelmiversal landing gear pnrises
ofilImartyofthe special needs
of our armed fcrce51
11.30 To be announced
12:00 Twenty Questions
12:30 Catholic Hour




-leer „ emunity Chest
4:30 leopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press




















county were at* to MU
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FOR SALE
56 acre farm located 2 miles North
of Murray on highway. This ,farm
has good feed barn, good tobacco
barn, 5 room house. A real buy —
Only $6,850.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 Maple St. Telephon? 483
THE MIDWEST
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
  Is Now Open 
We Do All Types of Woking
and Machine Work.
We manufacture tanks to your Enecifica-
tions, and can do guaranteed v.r_.1ding.
We invite you to come in to see our movt::•rn
welding and machine work facilities.
Johnny Anderson, Wildie Ellis or Jeff Farris
Johnny Anderson
Fifth and Poplar — Phone 363
Walter and Vera Hutchens
Wish to announce they are no longer connected with the Dairy Ann.
They express their thanks to all who patronized them during ay." past
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchens invite all the friends and former cuztor.v2r3
to call on them in their new business
Hutchen s Restaurant
West Side of Square
IT'S HERE NOW!
THE BIGGEST CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE 3
ALL-NEW
PLYMOUTH '55
COME IN TODAY SEE IT! DRIVE IT,....The big swing is to PlyrnoL:th
CHOICE OF TOP POWERPLANTS
177 ity-fire I'll engine
nith Pogrerhat
167 y-Fire Y.13 engine
157 liy-Fire V-8 engine
e 117 lip ... Pole erFlosi b engine
tt-barrol Carburetor at boa extra
All powerplanta available with Powerrhte,
0,rritristri or Synehro-Slient tr.n.er lesion,
the 
• Powerful new Ify•Fire V•8 and PoVerFlow 6 engines
• New Metal-in-Motion Styling
• PowerFlite•... finest no-clutch transmission made. with
Flite-Control Drist*Fielector on instrument panel t
• New Full-View Windshield, swept•back, really lets you see
• Full-time Power Sleering• • Wiffiepedel Power 
Brakes*
• Tubelees tire'" stamlArd •optoosi ememeet it Ise estis cost.
Don't miss the ThanIssgiying Day football classic:
j Detroit lions.Greee Boy Packers. See your Radio-TV linings.
'19.00*
Plymouth
imickparte,140, roue
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